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Gagarin will start as one of the favoured contenders for Saturday’s Racecourse Hotel & Motor Lodge 145th Grand National Steeplechase at Riccarton 
(Race Images)

Gillies aims to bounce back
in national

PReFeRment leaDs Home WalleR
tRiFECta in DaSHinG BMW tRiUMPH

Continued on  page  3

mathew Gillies has gained a doctor’s clearance to ride 
Gagarin (NZ) (Pentire) in saturday’s Racecourse 
Hotel & motor lodge 145th Grand national 

steeplechase (5600m) at Riccarton.
the jumps jockey was concussed in a fall at Riccarton last 

saturday, an injury that led to him missing the winning ride 
on tallyho twinkletoe (nZ) (st Reims) in last sunday’s Grand 

national Hurdle (4200m) at sandown.
Despite the significance of the win and missed payday 

in such a lucrative race, there was not a hint of bitterness 
or regret from Gillies this week as he was delighted for 
connections whose ranks include his former jumps jockey 
colleague Jo Rathbone.
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ben’s DaY bRiGHteneD bY DeseRVeD
RotoRUa StaKES Win FoR illUMinati

Gillies aims to bounce back
in national

(Continued from page  1)

“it was so pleasing for Jo to win and for kevin myers, who 
has done so much of the groundwork. it was a great win for 
the kiwis and for new Zealand racing,” Gillies said.

“Falling is just part and parcel of being a jumps jockey and 
i’ve picked up winning rides through another rider falling and 
getting injured before. it goes both ways.”

Gillies suffered his concussion when el Fernando (nZ) (el 
Hermano) fell at the final fence of the maiden steeplechase 
but passed his clearance in time to have ridden at 
Wednesday’s Grand national Hurdles meeting had he and 
trainer kevin myers desired.

“both kevin and i thought it would be best to give it a few 
more days and kayla (Veenendaal) had done a lot of work 
with Guy Fox and i was happy to let her have the ride,” Gillies 
said.

Guy Fox (nZ) (Zed) finished third in Wednesday’s Grand 
national Hurdles (4200m) after Gillies had won the sydenham 
Hurdles (3100m) on the horse last saturday, his only ride 
before the fall.

“el Fernando just started getting tired when he hit the 
course proper. the puggy ground got to him and he made an 
error and fell. normally he would have put his legs out but he 
was just too tired.”

Gillies has plenty of confidence in Gagarin for saturday’s 
Grand national steeples after the myers-trained 11-year-
old registered wins in the manawatu steeples (4200m) at 
awapuni and Wellington steeples (5500m) at trentham in his 
last two steeplechase starts.

“those last two runs have been brilliant,” Gillies said.
“Getting him to settle and come from the back is really 

working well. i rode him over the hill (when fifth in the 
mcGregor Grant steeples over 4150m at ellerslie in June) and 

he pulled the whole way and used himself up.
“i thought after that why not try and settle him back, get 

him to relax and see if he can have a bit more energy for the 
last part of the race and it’s working really well.

“shamal won the race last year and he deserves to be 
favourite but Gagarin nearly beat him at Waikato. shamal was 
impressive the other day but he might just get caught up in 
the track if it does get a bit testing, whereas we know Gagarin 
gets through it well.”

Gagarin will be Gillies’ fourth ride in the Grand national 
steeples after finishing seventh on Daatledomee in 2011, 
fourth on Get Flash in 2015, then falling from favourite the 
big opal in an eventful ride in 2016.

that day the big opal landed awkwardly at the fence with 
1200m to run leaving Gillies without irons for the remainder 
of the race, the pair only parting company when the jumper 
made a poor leap at the last fence.

“to win it this year would be great,” said Gillies, whose 
other ride at saturday’s meeting is aboard mesmerize (nZ) 
(Yamanin Vital) in the speight’s Premier Hurdle (3100m).

meanwhile, Gillies is also looking forward to starting a new 
role on monday.

Previously training in partnership with Graeme thomas at 
cambridge, Gillies will assist karaka trainer lance noble as his 
travelling foreman.

“lance said they’ve got a really nice young team coming 
up for the new season and hopefully there might be an 
opportunity to travel to australia this season or head south 
with any horses heading to christchurch for the new Zealand 
cup meeting,” Gillies said. 

- nZ Racing Desk
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DeZ set to DeFenD title
in WintER ClaSSiC

all tHe WaY FoR aZaboY
in CHaMPionSHiP StaKES

Trainer Simon Wilson with last Saturday’s Gr.3 Winter Cup winner Dez (Race Images)

Waipukurau farmer simon Wilson started the 
racing season off in perfect style at Riccarton last 
saturday, recording his first stakes victory as a 

trainer when Dez (NZ) (Zed) took out the Gr.3 Winter cup 
(1600m).

“i was really happy, he tried really hard,” Wilson said. “He 
ran a tough race, chris (Johnson, jockey) did a great job on 
him and he ran strongly to the line.

“it’s definitely the biggest win of my training career. it was 
a great thrill to get my first stakes win, it was a thrill for the 
horse and the group of owners.”

the son of Zed will return to the christchurch track on 
saturday for the last day of the Grand national Festival of 
Racing in a bid to defend his title in the christchurch casino 
Winter classic Handicap (1800m).

once again on saturday, where he has been installed a $2.50 
favourite ahead of Winter cup runner-up Rosewood (nZ) 
(Redwood) at $3.

Wilson has been pleased with Dez since his victory, but he 
is a bit wary heading into the weekend where his gelding will 
carry 59.5kg in the 1800m contest.

“He’s done well since saturday. He’s bright and is eating 
and working well, so that’s all i can ask really,” he said.

“i was happy with how he went (last saturday), but it’s a 
totally different race this weekend being 1800m and we have 
got more weight.

“it’s a good field and there are a few talented winter horses 
on lighter weights. Rosewood is a good horse as well, she’s a 
very tough mare. it will be a tough race and i’m certainly not 
confident.”

Continued on  page  5

Dez will head for a quick freshen-up after 
saturday’s race and Wilson is eyeing a possible tilt at 
more black-type targets with the eight-year-old next 
month.

Dez beat Platinum 
command (nZ) (Red Giant) 
and elfee (iffraaj) home to 
win last year’s running of the 
race and he will face them 
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“He will go home and have a week in the paddock,” he 
said. “i’ll possibly look at the metric mile (Gr.3, 1600m) at 
awapuni in september, but we’ll get home first and see what 
happens.”

Wilson, who runs a sheep and beef property in Hawke’s 
bay, is in his ninth season of training. 

He came to racing from a showjumping background 
and said he always wanted to have a crack at training 
thoroughbreds.

“i am a showjumper really,” he said. “my uncle Harvey and 
(aunty) anne Wilson, and my parents, had a big influence on 
me with horses. i had ponies from a young age.

“i just liked horses and have always been interested in 
the industry. i played around with it a bit on and off over the 
years.”

Wilson had his first start as a trainer in the 2000/2001 
season before having a decade long hiatus from the sport. 

“i was just busy on the farm and with kids and family,” 
he said. “i then had a bit more spare time and i have always 
wanted to come back to it.”

Wilson enjoys working his small team of horses and is 
looking forward to staying in the racing game for some time.

“i have got about three or four racehorses at the moment 
and i just have a few younger ones that are getting educated,” 
he said. 

– nZ Racing Desk

(Continued from page  4)

DeZ set to DeFenD title
in WintER ClaSSiC
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aalaalune Resumes at RUaKaKa

Group One performer Aalaalune will kick-off her three-year-old season at Ruakaka on Sunday (Trish Dunell)

(nZ) (Dundeel) in the Gr.1 sistema 
stakes (1200m) and bavella (snitzel) in 
the listed 2Yo stakes (1100m).

“if she raced in a maiden race 
somewhere along the line she 
probably would have easily won a race, 
but she never raced out of black-type 
and she never once disgraced herself,” 
trainer Jacob mckay said.

“she put her hand up every time 
and was unlucky really with her draws.”

aalaalune pleased mckay with her 
900m heat win at the te Rapa trials 

last month and he believes that has 
prepared her nicely for her raceday 
return on sunday.

“she trialled nicely at te Rapa, i was 
really happy with her,” he said. “she 
hadn’t done a lot of work going into it, 
we had her fairly fresh.

“i was just happy to see her jump 
and put herself there and win without 
putting pressure on her and on a 
track (slow8) she probably wasn’t 100 
percent happy in.

Group one performer 
Aalaalune (NZ) (Reliable man) 
will kick-off her three-year-

old season in the tee café @ Ruakaka 
Races (1000m) on sunday and her path 
this season hinges on her performance 
at the northland track.

the daughter of Reliable man had 
a pleasing juvenile season. While not 
quite managing to win as a two-
year-old, she placed in three of her 
six starts, all at stakes level, including 
runner-up performances to Yourdeel Continued on  page  7
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aalaalune Resumes at RUaKaKa
“it is a little bit of an unknown 

really. to even warrant it she would 
have to win and win quite impressively 
on sunday.

“it is something that hasn’t really 
been done before that i know of. i 
guess it is a big ask for a three-year-
old going up against weight-for-age 
horses, but in saying that she will only 
carry 48.5kg if she did get there.”

While a tarzino trophy tilt is a 
possibility, mckay is eyeing a few 
three-year-old assignments this spring, 
including a couple over the Hawke’s 
bay spring carnival.  

“there are always the three-year-
old races for her along the way. there 
are a couple of races at Hawke’s bay, 

including the (Hawke’s bay) Guineas 
(Gr.2, 1400m) on the last day.

“ideally we would like to try and 
get to christchurch with her for the 
1000 Guineas.”

mckay said a Group one tilt across 
the tasman was also in the reckoning.

“i have nominated her for the 
thousand Guineas (Gr.1, 1600m) at 
caulfield in australia, which comes up 
in october,” he said.

“that’s just a bit of a whim at the 
moment, we need to see how she 
comes up. but if she does come up 
well it wouldn’t be crazy to think that 
she could be competitive in a race like 
that.” 

– nZ Racing Desk

“it seems to have brought her on, 
which is the main thing. it was a good 
day out for her, so hopefully we can 
see the same sort of thing on sunday.”

mckay has been pleased with 
aalaalune’s progress since the trial and 
is looking forward to sunday despite 
being a little nervous heading into 
the first test of her three-year-old 
preparation. 

“she has done really well since that 
trial,” he said. 

“there is always that question mark 
with a two-year-old that had a fairly 
big season whether they come back. 
at this stage she is ticking all of the 
boxes.

“it will be good to get sunday out 
of the way. it’s probably the most 
nervous i have been for a maiden race, 
with a horse of her class going up 
there, it leaves you pretty vulnerable 
with a couple of unknowns in the race.

“Whether the 1000m is a bit sharp 
for her, but if she has come back 
anywhere near as good as she was last 
prep, barring bad luck, you would like 
to see her be competitive on sunday 
to be pushing forward to the targets 
we have got in-mind with her.”

one of those potential targets 
is the Gr.1 tarzino trophy (1400m) 
where mckay could break new ground 
with his filly against weight-for-age 
company.

“she holds a nomination for the 
tarzino, it is something the owners 
were quite keen to do,” mckay said. 

(Continued from page  6)
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sansom cHasinG 
FoURtH-StRaiGHt Win

Charm Spirit three-year-old Sansom will look 
to make it four wins on end when he lines up 
at Flemington on Saturday (Darryl Sherer)

mind following the victory and has pressed on to saturday’s 
VRc member Helen saffin Handicap (1400m) for three-year-
olds.

“there was no reason to put him out. He pulled up well 
and he’s sound,” stokes said.

“He’s been going through his grades nicely.
“He goes to the 1400-metre benchmark 70. He’s got his 

share of weight, and then he will have a little break.
“but he’s a really nice horse.”
sansom has 60.5kg and has to give weight to all his rivals 

who include Heirborn (NZ) (charm spirit) who won a maiden 
at bendigo on debut.

“Heirborn has shown above average ability but has 

the Phillip stokes-trained Sansom (NZ) (charm spirit) 
will try to complete an unbeaten winter campaign 
when he runs for the first time as a three-year-old at 

Flemington.
sansom was beaten in his first two starts as a juvenile last 

summer but since returning from a spell has kept stepping up 
to put together three-straight wins.

after two victories on the synthetic track at Pakenham, 
sansom went to metropolitan grade and dominated a late-
season 1300m handicap for two-year-olds at sandown on a 
heavy track late last month, winning by 1-3/4 lengths.

stokes had gone into the sandown race thinking he would 
send the gelding for a break afterwards, but changed his 

just needed some time,” trainer 
anthony Freedman said. 

“the owners have been patient 
and they should be rewarded for 
that, he is only going to continue 
to get better with more time and 
racing.”

Heirborn was the $3.70 
favourite on thursday ahead 
of maozi (Helmet), conqueror 
(Fastnet Rock) and sansom.

stokes could look to a late 
spring campaign for sansom.

“He doesn’t have to go out for a 
long time,” he said. 

- aaP
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neWs in BRiEF

Full story here.

Admiral (NZ) (Align)

King’s Speech (NZ) (Darci Brahma) Cool Aza Beel (NZ) (Savabeel) 

Alfie Dee (NZ) (Zed)
Kurt (NZ) (Kingman)

“but it’s always an important date for us 
to kick-off the two-year-olds especially.” Full 
story here

continued on next page

Strong Pukekohe book for battered-and-
bruised Thornton

trudy thornton will cut an imposing figure 
to her rival jockeys as she walks out to ride 
at Pukekohe on saturday.

thornton stood herself down from 
her final ride at te Rapa last weekend 
after her mount mister Geronimo (nZ) 
(mastercraftsman) clipped heels in an 
incident that led to anna Jones copping a 
four-week suspension.

However, thornton won’t spend any 
further time on the sidelines after gaining 
a doctor’s clearance to ride at Pukekohe 
where her rides include the in-form Admiral 
(NZ) (align) in the feature Pukekohe 
Plumbing 1400. Full story here

a class 3 race over 1800m, closing off 
pleasingly for fifth. Full story here

Guineas contenders head Autridge’s 
spring hopes

exciting performances at the te teko trials 
on tuesday have put matamata trainer 
stephen autridge back on the road towards 
the 2000 and 1000 Guineas at Riccarton in 
november.

With more than 1000 training successes 
in new Zealand to his name, autridge has 
returned to training in his own account 
after a hugely successful three-year te 
akau partnership with Jamie Richards that 
produced more than 250 winners.

the major spring features in christchurch 
became familiar territory during that time, 
winning the Gr.1 new Zealand 2000 Guineas 
(1600m) with Xtravagant (nZ) (Pentire) 
in 2015 and embellish (nZ) (savabeel) in 
a remarkable first-second-fourth sweep 
in 2017. they also claimed the Gr.1 new 
Zealand 1000 Guineas (1600m) in 2015 with 
Risque (nZ) (Darci brahma). Full story here

Thurlow unearths another promising 
mare

bill thurlow could have another promising 
mare on his hands after Calling Us Home 
(NZ) (niagara) won the carole buick 1100 
convincingly by 2-1/2 lengths at Woodville 
on thursday.

the Waverley trainer is in for an exciting 
season with Group one stayer Glory Days 
(nZ) (Red Giant) and Group one performer 
beyond the Fort (nZ) (niagara), and he 
believes calling us Home is capable of also 
adding black type to her page.

it was the first victory in five starts for the 
four-year-old daughter of niagara, who 
placed in her first three starts.

Te Akau juveniles to the fore at Te Teko
te teko has come to be a great starting 

point for many of te akau’s top two-year-
olds and trainer Jamie Richards is hoping 
this year is no different.

“it’s always an important date on the 
calendar for our team,” Richards said. “We 
have been fortunate this year with the use 
of the te Rapa inside trials track, which has 
allowed for us to get a trial in to some of 
the horses during July rather than having to 
wait until te teko.

Gray confident King’s Speech won’t 
stutter over 2000m

trainer stephen Gray will give King’s 
Speech (NZ) (Darci brahma) his first 2000m 
test in the s$70,000 class 3 race this Friday, 
keeping his fingers crossed it will chart a 
path towards a golden prize in november.

the son of Darci brahma was last being 
prepped towards the singapore Derby 
(1800m) on July 21 but was disappointingly 
left out as the third emergency in the end.

He ran in the Derby consolation stakes, 

Grand ride secures National honours
it has been a meteoric rise in jumps racing 

for Alfie Dee (NZ) (Zed).
the ken Duncan-trained gelding won 

his maiden hurdle just weeks ago and at 
Riccarton on Wednesday he took out one 
of the biggest prizes in the jumps racing 
calendar, the Hospitality new Zealand 
canterbury 130th Grand national Hurdles 
(4200m).

in a daring ride by jockey buddy lammas, 
the pair served it up to their competitors, 
taking an early lead and they kept a strong 
tempo throughout, leading by as much as 
12 lengths in the mid-stages of the race. Full 
story here

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43503/Te-Akau-juveniles-to-the-fore-at-Te-Teko/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43503/Te-Akau-juveniles-to-the-fore-at-Te-Teko/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43542/Strong-Pukekohe-book-for-battered-and-bruised-Thornton/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43516/Gray-confident-King-s-Speech-won-t-stutter-over-2000m/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43525/Guineas-contenders-head-Autridges-spring-hopes/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43528/Grand-ride-secures-National-honours/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43528/Grand-ride-secures-National-honours/
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Calling Us Home (NZ) (Niagara) Tony Allan

Scott Richardson

Daytona Red (NZ) (Sebring)

“i just can’t believe she was a maidener,” 
thurlow said. “things just didn’t go quite 
right last time, but we were pretty confident 
she would go well.

“i own her myself, so i would like to get 
some black-type somewhere along the line, 
but we will play it by ear.

“it’s a mid-week maiden, so we will just 
see.”

Jockey Rosie myers was pleased with the 
win and believes call us Home has plenty of 
ability.

“i haven’t had one that easy for a while,” 
she said. “she travelled up beautifully and 
she let down when i asked her to.

“she should go on with it. every run she 
has had has had credit to it, i think she has 
got the ability there.”

rider for former prominent new Zealand 
trainer Paddy busuttin, who is making 
a comeback to training at Deagon after 
retiring a few years ago.

“Paddy made me an offer and it’s a 
fantastic opportunity for me,” allan said. “i 
rode winners for Paddy years ago and it’ll be 
good to ride for him again. Full story here

Cambridge Stud stallion parade
cambridge stud will host the first of three 

public stallion parades this sunday at 2pm.
the cambridge farm will parade resident 

stallions tavistock, almanzor, burgundy and 
embellish.

subsequent parades will take place on the 
18th and 25th of august at 2pm and 2:30pm 
respectively. 

all welcome.

the prep after that st leger win, so he has 
been off the track,” Ritchie said. Full story 
here

Cups prospect joins Te Akau
te akau principal David ellis may have 

sold Gr.1 melbourne cup (3200m) prospect 
torcedor (Fastnet Rock) last year, but he 
thinks he has found a worthy replacement 
in caliburn (camelot).

the son of camelot, who has won two 
of his nine career starts, was purchased by 
ellis with australian feature distance racing 
in-mind.

“earlier this year, karyn (Fenton-ellis) 
and i decided to buy a european stayer 
and approached two of the best judges 
in the world, especially of european form, 
bloodstock agents Hubie de burgh and Paul 
moroney,” ellis said. Full story here

Prominent owner dies
Group one-winning owner scott 

Richardson passed away on monday after a 
lengthy battle with illness.

a former stock broker, Richardson was a 
director of the auckland Racing club for 11 
years until 2002.

a passionate racing man, he then turned 
his attention to his 100-acre property in 
matamata which he called Flemington Farm, 
with well-regarded horse people mark and 
cath lupton at the helm. Full story here

Allan answers Queensland call from 
comeback trainer

catching up with old acquaintances on a 
Queensland holiday last month has led to 
melbourne cup-winning jockey tony allan 
deciding to continue his riding career in the 
sunshine state of australia.

allan, who won the 1988 Gr.1 melbourne 
cup (3200m) on empire Rose (nZ) (sir 
tristram), has accepted an offer to be stable 

Summer return likely for Daytona Red
Daytona Red (NZ) (sebring) looked a 

promising proposition heading into last 
season, however, a tendon injury cut short 
those plans.

the shaune Ritchie-trained six-year-
old won the listed new Zealand st leger 
(2500m) at trentham in march 2018 but was 
forced to sit on the sidelines after suffering 
an injury in his subsequent preparation.

“unfortunately, he tweaked a tendon in 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43476/Allan-answers-Queensland-call-from-comeback-trainer/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43517/Summer-return-likely-for-Daytona-Red/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43517/Summer-return-likely-for-Daytona-Red/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43517/Summer-return-likely-for-Daytona-Red/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43526/Cups-prospect-joins-Te-Akau/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/43499/Prominent-owner-dies/
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sHoW-JumPinG PRiZe PaVes WaY
to WintER CUP BREEDinG SUCCESS

Dez (inner) wins the Gr.3 Winter Cup (Race Images South)

“Doug was competing in a Grand Prix during a show 
in masterton, and sam Williams from little avondale stud 
walked up to the announcer and said he’d add a service to 
Zed to the prize. Zed was standing at little avondale at that 
stage.

“Doug won that competition, and then we had to choose 
a mare for the service to Zed. i happened to see a mare 
advertised somewhere, where the lady that owned her said 
she was upsetting a gelding that she had. i did some research 
and saw that this mare had won a couple of races, and i 
thought she might be suitable.”

the mare was black Falcon (nZ), a daughter of Felix 

saturday’s Gr.3 Winter cup (1600m) added some black-
type lustre to a brief foray into thoroughbred breeding 
for carole and Doug isaacson.

the time-honoured Riccarton feature was won in strong 
style by Dez (NZ) (Zed), who was bred by the Dannevirke 
couple in unusual circumstances.

Doug isaacson is a respected name in show-jumping, 
where he competed with distinction for several decades 
before retiring earlier this year at the age of 71.

one of his many victories in that arena came in masterton 
a decade ago, where the winner’s prize set the Dez story in 
motion.

Doug isaacson is currently in scotland, but carole 
reflected this week on how the unusual story played out.

“it all started with a prize that Doug won, but he didn’t 
really want to breed a racehorse and i did,” she said. Continued on  page 13

the cat. From 25 starts in the karen 
Zimmerman stable, she recorded two wins 
and four placings. the victories came over 
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sHoW-JumPinG PRiZe PaVes WaY
to WintER CUP BREEDinG SUCCESS

“once he was a rising two-year-old, we were busy with our 
show-jumpers and knew we weren’t going to be able to do 
both,” isaacson said.

“Doug knew simon well from show-jumping, and when 
he was over in Waipukurau one day he offered to sell him the 
horse.”

Wilson shares ownership of Dez with friends sam lennox 
and Paul mitchell, and he trains him at Waipukurau.

nursed back to health after a tendon injury in the early 
stages of his career, the now eight-year-old gelding has won 
seven of his 17 starts. He finished third in last year’s Winter 
cup before going two better on saturday.

“We’ve been very proud to watch everything that he’s 
done,” isaacson said. “We’ve followed him closely all the way 
through and we’re really pleased. simon has done a great job 
with him and it’s been fantastic to watch.

“saturday’s win was special. He’s a horse who clearly loves 
racing and tries so hard.”

While watching Dez is enough for now, isaacson has not 
ruled out dipping her toes into thoroughbred waters again in 
the future.

“We’ve had a bit to do with racing over the years without 
being directly involved – Doug’s dad was very much into it,” 
she said.

“the only breeding we’ve done in recent years is a few 
crossbred horses, who we’ve sold.

“but, now that Doug’s not doing the show-jumping any 
more, you never know.”

Dez becomes the 11th stakes winner for Grangewilliam 
stud stallion Zed, the well-bred son of Zabeel who has 
continued to deliver quality middle-distance horses, stayers 
and jumpers.

standing at $6,000+Gst this season, Zed is the sire of 
dual Group one winner Verry elleegant (nZ), who is nearing 
a return and expected to be a major player in australia in 
spring. – nZ Racing Desk

2060m at Wanganui and 2200m at awapuni, both in 2006.
“When we got the mare, Doug commented on what a 

lovely mare she was,” carole isaacson continued. “then he got 
on her and said she felt terrific to ride, and he thought she 
was a very good jumper too. i said, ‘too bad – she’s going in 
the broodmare paddock.’

“unfortunately, Dez was the only foal we were able to 
breed from her. We lost her the following year while she was 
foaling a warmblood. that’s the sad thing about it.”

When the time came to start preparing Dez for a racetrack 
career, the isaacsons had their hands full with their show-
jumpers. the beneficiary of that was simon Wilson, an old 
friend from equestrian circles.

(Continued from page  12)
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all tHe WaY FoR aZaboY
in CHaMPionSHiP StaKES

Ex-pat kiwi trainer Stephen Gray (Trish Dunell)

Continued on  page  15

friends and loved ones.
Gray said the last four or five years 

have been a struggle, even if he did hit 
the half-century with Pusaka in 2015, 
another 100 with Darc bounty two 
years later, and next thing he knew, 
another milestone was under his belt. 

in the time larry took to come back 
to scale as he stood at the winner’s 
stall waiting, the former rugby player 
had gathered these mixed emotions 
and rolled them into one word that 
keeps coming back: survival.

“i’ve trained a Derby and a Gold 
cup winner here, but you know what’s 
my biggest and proudest achievement 
here besides my family and getting 

my kids, who were both born here, 
through education?” Gray said.

“it’s longevity and it came through 
only one thing: survival.”

Gray had a head brimful of hopes 
and dreams when he first walked 
into his empty barn at kranji with 14 
horses, the winner of 411 races in new 
Zealand, including 13 over jumps – 
effectively making him the winning 
trainer of 1,111 races.

Forget the culture shock, a more 
daunting task faced the wide-eyed 
newbie, going head-on against 
heavyweights like malcolm thwaites, 
mick kent, John brink, charles leck or 

When expat kiwi trainer 
stephen Gray was told 
he had saddled his 700th 

winner at kranji with five-year-old 
gelding larry (nZ) (mastercraftsman) 
on sunday, his face lit up with surprise 
and delight first, but a more solemn 
sense of self-reflection and nostalgia 
soon took over.

the boy from Waverley has come a 
long way since he landed in singapore 
in 2000 along with track rider bridget 
aiken, who would become his wife 
soon after.

it’s been a rollercoaster ride, with 
many highs like the 2007 emirates 
singapore Derby (2000m) with 
lim’s Prestige and the 2016 Dester 
singapore Gold cup (2200m) win with 
bahana.

the defeats, the disappointments, 
the setbacks like his first stable star 
emperor max’s bleeding attacks, or 
more recently uk raider lim’s cruiser’s 
last-minute injury have thrown more 
than a few spanners in the works, but 
such lowlights are par for the course in 
the life of a trainer.

His close brush with death when he 
survived a life-threatening intestinal 
hernia in 2011 was another agonising 
episode for the father of two.

but it’s something else which 
has given Gray a more sobering 
perspective to sunday’s milestone 
when the bon vivant would normally 
be popping the bubbly with owners, 
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trainers at the parade ring in 2002. 
most of them have dropped off and 
today, only three of us are left: mohd 
Yusof, michael clements and myself.

“i’ve seen a large amount of people 
come and go. Where’s the time gone? 
the industry was so exciting then, it 
was a hive of activity.

“in the early days, races were not 
on tV, we had no internet, no casinos. 
then we had good international races 
and international jockeys.

“i’ve always loved promoting 
singapore as i’ve always said it was a 
great model. For 16 years, we worked 
hard and we got the results, but 
everything has changed now.

“i think we have not kept up with 
the times. We are playing catch-up 
against internet betting, casinos, 
football betting.

“at the end of the day, we need to 
get revenue. i wonder where it’s all 
going to end up.

“When we lost our international 
races (singapore airlines international 
cup and krisFlyer international sprint), 
we didn’t have the same enthusiasm 
anymore.

“i’m actually confused to be honest. 
i’m not sure what to think, what the 
future holds for us.

“i’m also disappointed. i just have 
to get owners to buy horses. last time, 
i wanted to have a good horse, now i 
worry about surviving.”

at times, he felt like upping stumps 
to return to new Zealand, but the 
passion that fuels him has been his 
spark of hope in the last 19 years, and 
more so now. 

if he’s been from the mountains 
high to the valleys low, and survived, 
so can racing, he said.

“Yes, i am concerned where racing 
is heading, but it’s still pretty good. to 
me, our racing is the greatest model, 
but the mindset in the government 
will have to change.

“i hope it’s not too late as we can 
have a great business and a great 
lifestyle. the club is coming up with 
bold changes, hopefully, it’ll turn it 
around.

“i for one have always wanted to 
achieve big things with racing. that’s 
why i took max and cruiser to england.

“i was heartbroken when cruiser 
had to pull out but things like that 
keep me going. Yes, i have to pay my 
mortgage, but it’s the love of racing, 
my family, that drive me forward - it’s 
my passion. 

“my dad is still training at the age 
of 82, but i always told myself i would 
retire when i hit 1,000 wins here. i’m 
now 54 and i’d like to do it for another 
few years until i’m 60 maybe.

“i will survive.” 
- singapore turf club

Don baertschiger. 
eventual nine-time singapore 

champion laurie laxon and John 
meagher, father of current kranji 
trainer Daniel, were just starting 
out, too, but their more awesome 
firepower quickly turned them into the 
new superpowers that would rule the 
roost years on end.

the son of trainer kevin Gray just 
wanted to pinch his own little place in 
the sun at kranji. nineteen years later, 
he was pinching himself as he was 
presented with a bottle of champagne 
as a reward for his feat – but truth be 
told, the vintage years felt remote.

“it’s been a long time. it’s quite 
amazing when i look back,” he said.

“if someone had told me a few 
years ago that one day i would have 
trained 700 winners here, i would say 
‘no chance’.

“i got a bit of a shock as it wasn’t 
too long ago i hit 500, then 600. it’s 
slowly but surely crept up on me.

“i must have done pretty good 
because it was very tough to get going 
when i just arrived with bridget. the 
competition was very strong. 

“in the mornings, i would look 
forward to chatting with charlie Read 
and Dougie Dragon at the heath track. 
they’ve both passed on today, but i 
have fond memories of such positive 
vibes.

“i have a picture of all of the 

(Continued from page  14)
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2019-08-01 - 2019-08-07

Bullbars : Nudge Bar (Aus.) (NZ) (Ishiarose by Ishiguru)  2015;
03 aug 2019, 1st saJc lachlan Harris H. 1511m
sold by Highview at national Yearling sale for $70000

Darci Brahma : Dark Universe - New Universe (Aust.) (NZ) (Shalaka by 
Lonhro)  2013;
03 aug 2019, 1st mVRc ladbrokes H. 1600m
sold by Jk Farm at national Yearling sale for $40000

Dundeel : Dirty Deeds (NZ) (Purple Vein by Fastnet Rock)  2016;
05 aug 2019, 1st echuca Rc echuca ciH maiden P. 1200m

Falkirk : Picka Plum (NZ) (Picka Peach by Yamanin Vital)  2014;
04 aug 2019, 1st sctc HQ Painters H. 1400m

Iffraaj : I Boogi (NZ) (Boogi on the Grass by Yamanin Vital)  2012;
03 aug 2019, 1st mVRc Jockey celebration Day H. 1500m

Iffraaj : Predictable Miss (NZ) (Not Surprized by Danzero)  2016;
06 aug 2019, 1st scone Rc star turn at Vinery stud maiden P. 1300m
sold by Haunui Farm at karaka may sale for $20000

Mastercraftsman : Master Poet (NZ) (Rhyme by Spinning World)  2012;
04 aug 2019, 1st mRc membership Hurdle 3400m

More Than Ready : More Than Ever (NZ) (Danalaga by Danehill)  2014;
03 aug 2019, 1st mVRc chandler macleod H. 2500m

Ocean Park : Matowi (NZ) (Warm Whispers by Stravinsky)  2015;
03 aug 2019, 1st atc industry Recognition Race Day H. 1800m
sold by seaton Park ltd at national Yearling sale for $200000

Ocean Park : Ocean Ruler (NZ) (Batroun by Danzero)  2014;
04 aug 2019, 1st sctc Green RV H. 1400m

Reliable Man : Reliabelle (NZ) (La Bella by Ekraar)  2014;
03 aug 2019, 1st moe Rc ladbrokes H. 2075m
sold by sedgmere Farm at national Yearling sale for $23000

Roc de Cambes : Frondeur (NZ) (Keeperinthemyst by Keeper)  2016;
03 aug 2019, 1st moe Rc Jockey celebration Day maiden P. 1211m

Roc de Cambes : (Our) Gravano (NZ) (Sunshine Park by Thorn Park)  2012;
01 aug 2019, 1st coff’s Harbour Rc schweppes ken Howard H. 2000m

Savabeel : Superveloce (NZ) (Queen of Lions by King of Kings)  2012;
03 aug 2019, 1st Darwin tc Garrard’s Horse & Hound H. 1600m

Savabeel : Shauquin (NZ) (Bejewelled by Pins)  2013;
03 aug 2019, 1st bRc Global Gallop H. 1600m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $150000

Savabeel : Jet Set - Summer Blaze (Aust.) (NZ) (Society Lady by O’Reilly)  
2014;
07 aug 2019, 1st Gawler & barossa Jc lyndoch motors maiden P. 1200m
sold by blandford lodge at national Yearling sale for $440000

Shocking : Sickening (NZ) (Summer Lot by Kingdom Bay)  2012;
01 aug 2019, 1st Pakenham Rc Farewell michael Hodge H. 1600m
sold by Rich Hill stud at national Yearling sale for $160000

Showcasing : Splendid Surprise (NZ) (Limpopo by Exceed And Excel)  2015;
02 aug 2019, 1st Wyong Rc De bortoli maiden P. 1100m
sold by Woburn Farm at Ready to Run sale for $160000

So You Think : So He Rules (NZ) (She Rules by Commands)  2015;
07 aug 2019, 1st cranbourne tc De bortoli Wines maiden P. 1300m

St Reims : Tallyho Twinkletoe (NZ) (Albacora by Lord Ballina)  2010;
04 aug 2019, 1st mRc Grand national Hurdle 4200m
sold by Yaldhurst lodge at south island 2Yo & mixed sale for $9000
sold by ardsley stud ltd at national Weanling, broodmare & mixed sale for 
$2000

Super Easy : Super Leon (NZ) (Miuccia Belle by Pins)  2015;
03 aug 2019, 1st nanango Rc Huston nissan maiden P. 1000m

Tavistock : Here Comes Lenni (NZ) (Procure by Centaine)  2014;
03 aug 2019, 1st Perth Racing Walter Harmer 70th birthday H. 2000m

Tavistock : Intelle (NZ) (Keep Thinking by Faltaat)  2015;
06 aug 2019, 1st Wodonga tc naubro maiden P. 1300m

Tavistock : Muzzleflash (NZ) (Macchiato by Night Shift)  2014;
07 aug 2019, 1st cranbourne tc tab multiplier H. 1200m
sold by Riversley Park ltd at Ready to Run sale for $120000
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $65000

El Hermano : River Colour (NZ) (Golans Lass by Golan)  2011;
03 aug 2019, 1st macau Poznan H. 1800m

Red Giant : Pearl Lucky (NZ) (Crystal Hill by Danehill)  2014;
03 aug 2019, 1st macau krakow H. 1500m
sold by Westbury stud at Ready to Run sale for $24000

AUSTRALIA

MACAU
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Dalghar : El Tordillo (NZ) (Figeac by Zabeel)  2013;
04 aug 2019, 1st selangor tc class 3 H. 1200m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $10000

Darci Brahma : Mozart Eclipse (NZ) (Cape Treasure by Cape Cross)  2013;
04 aug 2019, 1st selangor tc class 3 H. 1600m
sold by Phoenix Park at Ready to Run sale for $110000

Ferlax : Shanghai Nights (NZ) (Bigmissy by Zabeel)  2015;
04 aug 2019, 1st selangor tc open maiden s. 1400m

Ocean Park : Tom King (NZ) (Gio by Centaine)  2014;
04 aug 2019, 1st selangor tc max two s. 1200m
sold by berkley stud at south island Yearling & mixed sale for $32500
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Weanling, broodmare & mixed sale for 
$26000

Sakhee’s Secret : Take a Bow (NZ) (Trespier by Zabeel)  2010;
03 aug 2019, 1st selangor tc class 5 H. 1200m

Bachelor Duke : Dragon Duke (NZ) (Justawins by Stark South)  2013;
02 aug 2019, 1st singapore tc class 3 H. 1000m
sold by Haunui Farm at national Yearling sale for $34000

Darci Brahma : Axel (NZ) (Josephines Fortune by Encosta de Lago)  2015;
04 aug 2019, 1st singapore tc class 4 H. 1400m
sold by Windsor Park stud at Ready to Run sale for $55000

Mastercraftsman : Larry (NZ) (Larrinka by Volksraad)  2014;
04 aug 2019, 1st singapore tc class 5 H. 2000m
sold by Phoenix Park at national Yearling sale for $35000

O’Reilly : Red Rover (NZ) (Pin Up by Pins)  2014;
02 aug 2019, 1st singapore tc class 4 H. 1000m

Super Easy : Diamond Ring (NZ) (Donna Marie by Don Eduardo)  2016;
04 aug 2019, 1st singapore tc Restricted maiden s. 1200m
sold by Prima Park at Ready to Run sale for $170000

Swiss Ace : Bencoolen (NZ) (Show Exhibit by Danehill)  2015;
02 aug 2019, 1st singapore tc open maiden s. 1200m
sold by Westbury stud at national Yearling sale for $135000

MALAYSIA SINGAPORE

https://www.arion.co.nz/Home.aspx

